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Heavyweight
Prelim W on
By Lmdgren

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15,1939. VOLUME X X X V III. No. 45

Montana K aim in’s 57-Year-O ld M akeup Stones

Chief Justice
W ill Headline
C h a rte r Day

Clever, hard-hitting Nilo LindHoward A. Johnson, chief justice
o f the Montana Supreme court,
gren advanced to the heavyweight
w ill be the principal speaker at the
finals yesterday with a narrow de
Charter day convocation February
cision over freshmsfti footballer
17, the Public Exercises committee
G ene Hall in M club tournament
announced yesterday. The pro
preliminaries. Lindgren exhibited
gram w ill commemorate the uni
a very accurate left jab to pile up
versity’s forthy-sixth birthday.
points over rugged Hall.
Johnson received a bachelor o f
The other heavyweight finalist
arts degree from the university law
is Coleman “ Birdie” Vaughan, foot
school in 1916 and 'th e follow ing
ball transfer from St. Mary’s
year an LL.B. degree. He was a
Vaughan took a close decision from
member o f Phi Delta Phi, honorary
James Kipp, a Blackfoot boy from
law fraternity; Tau Kappa Alpha,
Browning. K ipp smashed Vaughan
speech fraternity, and Sigma Nu,
to the canvas w ith a jarring over
social fraternity. In 1915 Johnson
hand right in the first round, but
w on the Duniway Book prize fo r
Vaughan came back strong in the
scholarship.
second to tie up the battle. In the
The university was chartered in
overtim e round Vaughan got the
1893 and instruction began in a
edge with clever boxing.
public school. Five faculty m em 
In the middleweight division
These heavy “ makeup stones,” now in daily use by the Kaimin, were brought to Montana bers taught 100 students. In 1906
John Ailport, Milltown, won a v ic
a student convocation celebrated
tory over Tom Mather, Great Falls. in 1882. Smoothly planed stone is used for the table top because it is unbreakable and per the founding o f the university and
Both men w ent at top speed. A fectly flat. Lying on the stones are the page-size forms in which type is placed in “ making the observance has become an an
first-round knockdown gave A il up” the paper, and three “galleys” o f type. Charles W. Hardy, shop foreman, is shown chang nual custom.
port a slight edge and the victory, ing datelines at the top of page three.
Prominent speakers w ho have
w hich advances him to the finals
headlined Charter day convoca
in that division.
tions in the past include Barclay
Craighead, head o f the Montana
Joel Story, Minot, North Dakota,
State Unemployment commission,
w on an easy victory from Bert
w ho spoke last year, and W. L.
Sm allwood in the lightweight di
Murphy, Missoula attorney, w h o
vision. Story displayed a nice left
spoke in 1937.
ja b and connected w ith several
Two
old
make-up
stones
that
have
held
the
day
by
day
his
sharp right hooks to Smallwood’s
Discussion o f the possibilities of
face to win a clear margin o f vic tory o f Montana’s growth, troubles, political fights and town Hitler’s expansion into the Ukraine
gossip are used daily in assembling the Montana Kaimin. The and club business occupied 15
tory,.
Joe McLaughlin, boxing instruc older o f the two stones in the pressroom arrived in Montana members o f International Relations
tor, refereed the matches and Doug before railroads or statehood *------------------------------ ------------- club meeting at the home o f Mr.
Fessenden and Perry Stenson
NOTICE
and Mrs. G uy Fox last night.
The stone, a slab approximately
judged.
Some members said that G er
six feet b y three feet b y three
The Spur social meeting w ill be many’s projected program in Rus
Colonel E. P. Denson has an
inches, is used as a table on which
the page-size forms lie while type at 7:30 o’clock Thursday at the sia is economic, not military, and nounced the advancement o f tw o
Delta Gamma house in place o f the w ill lead to econom ic penetration. men to cadet second lieutenants in
is being placed in them.
The older stone was first used in regular meeting scheduled for O t h e r s added that England’s the first-year advanced course o f
hands-off policy in connection with ROTC. Donald Beck, Deer Lodge,
Montana b y the Sun River Sun, Wednesday.
JOAN KENNARD, President.
Hitler’s expansion in the Balkans and Richard Dennison, Great Falls,
which started publication in 1882.
is part o f a plan to let the repre are the tw o cadets receiving the
It was shipped up the Missouri
river to Fort Benton and trans . Sigma Delta Chi Sentinel pictures sentatives o f Fascism and Com promotion b y the military science
munism come face to face.
department.
ported b y pack train to Sun River. w ill be taken at 3 o’clock today.
It was used b y the Sun River Sim
1885, when the town o f Great
Dr. Daughters Says B ill until
Falls drained away most o f Sun
W on’t Be Retroactive
River’s population.
The stone was then taken to
Upon Teachers
Great Falls and used to assemble
the Great Falls Tribune until 1930
Dean Freeman Daughters o f the
when the School o f Journalism b e
School o f Education yesterday de
gan receiving donations from va
public opinion surveys, a poll need
clared false unsigned literature
Page one patches 46 per cent o f
rious publishers over the state to Results of Kaimin Survey cover only as many people as serve,
concerning House Bill 261 received
the student eye for the first glance.
start the school’s first printing
to indicate the opinions o f the rest. Tw enty-six per cent turn at once
on the campus from Helena.
Show Students Read
plant.
Kaimin cross-sectionizers stated to the sport page, w hile 19 per cent
The b ill concerns the gradual
More of Paper
Dean A. L. Stone was visiting
they felt their poll was fairly ac are more curious to find out w ho's
rise o f teaching qualifications after the Great Falls Tribune w hen his
curate in reflecting student opinion in Janestorms. A few dive fo r so
1941.
eyes caught sight o f the m ake-up
Ninety per cent of Montana and that they intend to w ork out ciety, editorials and the back page.
“ Passage o f such a bill,” the lit stone lying on a discard pile.
State university’s students like even more accurate control figures
Advertising reaches all but 20
erature says, “ means hundreds of'
When told that the stone was
per cent o f the Kaimin’s readers
Montana teachers w ill be removed ready to be thrown away he asked the five-column, four-a-week for future polls.
O f the 10 per cent w ho voted with varying intensity. Fifteen per
from teaching positions on Sep if he might take it. He decided it Kaimin, 70 per cent read it
tem ber 1, 1941, and the state w ill was just the thing for his new more often than they did the against the new Kaimin, only three cent read all the ads and 37 p e r
gave definite reasons for wanting cent read some. Theater advertis
b e flooded w i t h
out-of-state plant and had it shipped to Mis
old eight-column semi-weekly to return to the old system.
ing ranks first in popularity,
trained people w ho have not been soula.
and 55 per cent read its edi
clothes, second.
able to secure teaching positions
Three Give Reasons
torials, according to a crosselsewhere.”
Forty-three per cent o f the sam
“ Too much repetition in the
According to Daughters, how 
section of campus opinion re daily,” said Lee Smith. “ It’s too ple group looked blank w hen asked
ever, the b ill w ill not be retroactive
corded yesterday.
much like the Anaconda Standard,” for changes. Many dormitory w om 
on teachers w ho have received
Following -in general the meth said Fred Jenkin. Bill Bartley, w ho en found the Student store too far
their certificates b y 1941.
ods o f w ell-know n popular opinion said that he read only Masquer away and urged distribution to
“ It w ill keep teachers w ho lack
polls, Kaimin questioners sampled stories anyway, merely stated that residence halls.
the credentials,” says Daughters,
the views of 100 key- students se he didn’t like “ this dodger” .
Scattered demands came in for
“ to teach in their ow n states o f
Home economics majors and lected on a basis o f six, m ajor field
Thirty per cent o f those ques more columns, less columns, more
higher educational standards from minors had a game party last night o f study, class and social affilia tioned said that they did not read Janestorms, less Janestorms, more
com ing to Montana, and w ill keep in the clothing laboratory in the tion.
the Kaimin more than before, but student opinion, more gossip, more
out-of-state teachers from edging Natural Science building. Mary
Six Questions Asked
many added that they had always pictures, more cinema advertising,
in on Montana teachers' retirement Strom, president o f the Home Eco
Questions asked were: Do you read the paper from cover to cover. more interesting society news and
fund.
nomics club, was in charge o f the like the new Kaimin? Do you read Phyllis Smith headed a minority o f less conservatism.
“ This bill is for the good o f Mon program.
more o f the Kaimin now? Do you one which never reads the Kaimin.
tana teachers, but because o f this
M arjorie Jean Liggett Roundup; read the editorials? What do you
The Kaimin’s editorial coltunns
READING GROUP TO MEET
literature many o f them have w rit Audrey Watson, Butte; Virginia read first? How much o f the ads claim as avid readers 55 per cent of
The Freshman Reading group
ten to the legislators demanding Doepker, Butte, and Margaret Pi attract your attention? W h a t the campus which reads all o f w ill meet at 4 o’clock tom orrow in
that it shouldn’t be passed,” Daugh per, Missoula, w on prizes for guess changes w ould you suggest?
them. Tw enty-one per cent read the Eloise Knowles room. Tea w ill
ters said.
ing games.
According to conductors o f other some and 24 per cent read none.
be served at 4:15.

Early Montana Newspapers
Hitler’s Policy
Assem bled on Kaim in Stones Is Club Subject

Arm y Cadets
Get Prom oted

Truthfulness
O f Literature
Is Challenged

Ninety Per Cent o f Readers
Like New Five-Column Daily

W om en Enjoy
G a m e P a rty

THE
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A n Editorial A bout Something Serious
— Like a Day in Bed
“ I didn’t go down to the Health Service,” we heard a sopho
more woman saying the other day. “I knew the doctor would
only tell me to go to bed, and I didn’t want to.”
The woman’s attitude made us wonder if doctors don’t get
pretty discouraged at their patients’ non-cooperation at times.
She had a cold—a bad one—and admitted it. But she refused
to make any sacrifice to let someone help her get well.
The setup at Montana State university permits much easier
access to medical attention than people in other walks of life
enjoy. A student is only pushing'fate in the face not to use
the Health Service liberally.
Perhaps it is the weather’s unpredictability, or maybe it is
the strain o f hard study—but whatever the reason, too many
students, more than a majority, it seems, are suffering from
minor complaints these weeks. They need treatment, and they
can get it easily.
And, incidentally, this “gp-to-bed” stuff really works. As
little as one day in bed can often effect a cure for ordinary
colds or incipient cases of flu, not only for yourself but also
others who might catch it from you.
Don’t be afraid to see the doctor, and then don’t be afraid
to do exactly as he recommends.

Communicators Get Explanation
A bout Legislative Inquiry
Two students in yesterday’s communications column doubt
ed that the legislative investigating committee got a good
cross-section of student opinion.
We think that it should be made doubly clear that the
committee did interview, at considerable length, a dozen or
twenty students. Furthermore, we feel convinced that they
found student opinion to coincide with that of the letterwriters: students in general favor the administration o f the
school.
The purpose of the committee’s investigation and the testi
mony it took are house business and as such secret. They will,
however, make a public report of their findings to the legis
lative body in a week or so.

JAN ESTO R M S
We’ve meant for some time to
speak our mind about Jack Wright.
The boy is O.K.— on and off the
stage. One never hears any unfa
vorable comments about Jack's
part in any play. Never before
tried pretending the prophetess but
w e'll venture a guess that the day
w ill come when the native sons will
puff up a little and be prone to say,
"That Wright fellow, he graduated
from Montana, you know.”
Poor Jack Baumgartner can’t
even fall in love in peace, living as
he does amid chronic practical
Jokers. When Baumy hung his pin
on Verniece Fifield, Brothers Stlmson and Satterthwalte W e s t e r n
Unioned two pounds of lemon
drops to the Theta house.
Congratulations, Verniece a n d
Jack, and don’t pay any attention
to those fellas. They’re just jeal
ous.

letic, etc. Tex Brown thought it
was all pretty funny till the girls
classified him as the ingenue type.
W e’re thinking how interesting it
might be to make a survey of the
pounds lost and injuries sustained
from “ The Son of Frankenstein.”
HELEN LANE, for Instance, was
quite fascinated by the mad Esor.
She came home Sunday night and
spent a good hour demonstrating
how he looked with head cocked
on one shoulder in a horrible man
ner. Then it seems she had a night
mare about Esor and she woke up
Monday morning with a dislocated
vertebrae in her neck. The doctor
laughed and laughed.
Kiss: A noun, though often used
as a conjunction. It is never de
clined—it is more common than
proper— used in the plural and
agrees with all genders.— Regis
Brown and Gold.
HONORARY TO MEET

MONTANA

KAIMIN
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Missoula Site Is A ll W et
Some 2 0 ,0 0 0 Years Ago j

Society

Approximately 20,000 years ago anyone wishing to visit the
SOCIAL CALENDAR
present site of Missoula would have appreciated a rowboat,
a diving suit or at least a pair of water wings, according to
Friday, February
Sigma Nu Formal_____ Gold Room
Dr. J. P. Rowe, head of the department of geology.
' According to geological findings,
Missoula and a large part of west
ern Montana were under a tre
mendous ice-bound lake at that
date. A body of water extending
from Kalispell southward to the
lower end of the Bitterroot valley
near Darby, a distance o f nearly
180 miles, and extending eastward
60-odd miles to the vicinity o f Gar
rison composed this icy inland sea.
The present site of Missoula was
buried under 1,000 feet of ice water.
“ This lake was formed by glacial
ice choking the canyon o f the Clark
Fork river and was the ice dam
type of which there are a few ex
amples in Glacier park,” said Dr.
Rowe. “ As the great ice barrier
slowly receded the strain lines
which are plainly visible on Mt.
Sentinel were formed.”
“ All that remains of this body, of
water is Flathead lake, which is a
very small fraction o f the original
lake. There is no evidence that
there were any forms of animals
inhabiting the lake,” said Dr. Rowe.

Communications
Feb. 13, 1939.
To Kaimin Communication:
We wish to express our deepest
appreciation to those individuals,
groups and organizations who as
sisted in making the recent West
ern Forestry club conclave a suc
cess.
BOB STOEBE,
Montana Forestry Club.

“ Buck-Bucket”
For Big Shake

You can’t get a determined man
down.
SAE’s recently put in an order to
James Z. Marsh, Bucket manager,
for 40 milkshakes in at least ten
different Savors. The management
was momentarily stunned and why
not? It was the biggest order for
milkshakes at one time in the his
tory of the Bucket, according to
Mr. Marsh.
With a little persuasion, the
SAE's changed their order to 40
chocolate shakes, and Mr. Marsh
began work. The Hobart kettle,
commonly used for mashing pota
toes, was thoroughly scoured and
Class fights, pie-throwing sprees,
filled to the brim. The mixing ma- and rules against smoking and
chine in the kitchen (resembling a ' ixcd dancing were some o f the
stoker) was turned to full speed Wgh spots o£ Ufe at QrinneU col-

M ixed Dancing
Was Forbidden
In Early 1900’s

a ™
.
.
lege in Iowa in the early 1900’s.
The SA E s got their o rd e r-p lu s , since the quadrangle and doran extra pitch erfu l.-Idaho A rgo- s t o r i e s did not exist, students
nau ‘
j lived in town, eating together in
t boarding houses, some for men
Antli/v-c
only, some for women only, and a
t
] few f o r mixed groups.
One o f them, the Norton club,
for men only, was famous for its
—.........
Ipotato-throwing and pie-slinging
Dr. Harold R. Cox o f the Rocky |fights. After one o f these chocolate
Mountain laboratory at Hamilton Ipie fights between two tables, the
will discuss horse encephalitis b e- curtains and rugs had to be washed
fore Authors’ club Saturday night, and the room repapered.
Dr. N. J. Lennes, club secretary,
Smoking Forbidden
announced today. The meeting I Women living in Mears cottage,
will start with a dinner in the S t u - k j,^ known as the “ shack,” gave
dent Union at 6:30 o’clock.
dancing parties attended by ladies
“ The Rocky Mountain laboratory only 0 n e wealthy man threw a
has perhaps taken the lead in the {mixed dance at the hotel> and ^
whole country in this work, and j eral students were expelled for atth is report by one of the principal tending
workers and one of the most ag
Smoking for men as w ell as for
gressive research men of the pres women was forbidden. Although
ent day should be o f real interest,” the penalty was expulsion, some
Dr. Lennes advises club members. of the men stole out at night to sit
Dinner reservations should be on the old wooden benches and
made with Anna Rummel in the smoke a healthy pipe.
president’s office by noon today.
Even putting on her gloves after

j

acuity Authors
T o Hear Dr. Cox

Catholics to Hear
Skitter Production
Skitters will present “ Tobacco
Alley” for the Catholic Youth Or
ganization at 8 o’clock tonight at
St. Anthony’s parish hall. The
group is composed of young people
united for religious, social and re
creational purposes.
The play cast includes Joyce
Daggett, Libby; Ruth James, Arm ington; Ron Rice, Glacier park;
Bob Swan, Billings; Tom Willis,
Paradise, and Jack Vincent, Belton.
Buryle Evans, Elliston, directs the
skit.
Emil Lubick, Butte, is student
manager from the field work la
boratory for the young people’s
group.

Alpha Lambda Delta will meet
at 4 * 5 o’clock Monday afternoon
FORESTERS WILL MEET
in the NYA building. Absent mem
One of the home ec clothing bers will be fined in accordance
Forestry club will meet at 7:30
classes is studying dress according with an earlier announcement un o’clock tonight in the forestry au
to types—you know, dramatic, ath less a written excuse is presented. ditorium.

leaving the house was a breach of
decorum for a Grinnell girl in those
days. No lady ever powdered her
nose on the street; in fact, no lady
ever powdered her nose. They
were taught sedate, proper conver
sation.
Student Life Livlier
In spite of the strict regulations,
student life seems to have been liv
lier in those days, if it may be
judged by the pranks that were
played.
One of them involved a bet that
a bashful young man wouldn’t spill
a glass of water on the Sunday
dress of the dean of women at din
ner. The water was spilled, the
dean embarrassed, and the bashful
young man won his bet.
The class of 1900 once stole a
statue of a weeping angel from a
tombstone factory and set it up on
the south campus. They fastened to
it a placard announcing that the
class of 1906, not peppy enough to
suit them, was buried beneath. The
tombstone cutter wanted to sue,
but luckily he couldn't find whom
to sue.

Maverick F orm a l___.Silver Room
'
Saturday, February 18
Interfratemity Dance_Gold Room
Lloyd Allen, Stark, was a Mon
day dinner guest o f Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
Active members o f Delta Delta
Delta entertained the Mothers’
club
a Valentine party at the
house Monday night.
Agnes Hovee, Missoula, was a
dinner guest h i Kappa Delta Mon
day.

Delta Delta Delta
Entertains Guests
Monday dinner guests at the T ri
Delt house were Rhoda Sporleder,
Conrad; Freda Rosholt, Dutton;
Adele Hemingway, Butte; Eliza
beth Shields, Butte; Mary Louise
Day, Eureka, and Marion Adams,
Sidney.
Patty Geagan, Butte, was a din
ner guest Monday o f Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
J a r d i s Salisbury, Missoula;
Kathleen Tuott, Sidney, and Marie
Starr, Monida, were dinner guests
o f Genevieve Beaudette, Anaconda;
Jean Webster, Conrad, and June
Marie Wood, Corvallis, at new hall
Monday.
Mrs. R. B. Brust, called here last
week by the illness o f her daugh
ter, Mary Jane, who underwent an
appendectomy, returned to her
home in Russell Monday.

W ill Chaperon
A t Sigma Nu Formal
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bell, Mrs.
Alex Peterson, Dr. and Mrs. C. F.
Hertler, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Holm
and Acting Dean Mary Elrod Fer
guson will chaperon at the Sigma
Nu formal Friday night.
Booster McGuire, Anacondd, was
a Monday dinner guest o f Sigma
Nu.

National Officer
To Visit Local Chapter
Charles Edward Thomas, In
dianapolis, assistant general sec
retary o f Sigma Nu, w ill visit at
the local chapter house from Thurs
day until Saturday.

Spurs Observe
Founders’ Day
Tanan-of-Spur entertained last
year’s members and commemo
rated Founders’ day at a banquet
in the Student Union February 7.
Joan Kennard, Great Falls, pre
sided as toastmistress.
Mrs. George Finlay Simmons
and Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson
spoke on the qualifications o f the
Spur and what the campus expects
of her. Further entertainment was
supplied by Bunny Vial, Honolulu,
Hawaii, and Helen Faulkner, Mis
soula.

Graduate Is Chairman
O f Montanans* Dance
James Harrington, *33, is chair
man o f the annual Montana Din
ner dance March 11 at Washington,
D. C., this year, according to a let
ter received on the campus re
cently.
More than five hundred Mon
tanans are expected to gather this
year in the capitol city’s Wardman
Park hotel to sing all hail to their
native state, Harrington says.
Harrington is now an attorney in
the Department o f Justice.
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W hadja Say, John?
" “ By JOHN C A M P B E L L ---------------W H A T DO YO U K N O W . . .

About sports? If you are tired o f trying to figure out cross
w ord puzzles, the national debt or what kind of car this is
(or is it a car?), something different may be a relief. Your
column conductor has arranged below 14 questions which
can, with the proper s. q., be answered with ease. Answers
at the bottom of the column, Consider yourself good if you
get 10.
1 ---------------------------------------------------------

K eeley Secures
Secretarial Job
W ith Civic Group

MONTANA

KAIM IN

W om en Outshoot
F irst-Y ear M en
A t RO TC Range
University women triumphed
over university freshmen 1when
they defeated the frosh, 2430 to
2399, in a match fired on the ROTC
range Monday night.
‘ Grace Jean Wheeler with scores
of 97 sitting, 97 prone and 90 kneel
ing, totaled 284 points to be high
individual marksman. Bill Robert
son fired 281 to lead the freshmen.
University women and their
scores: Peggy Shannon, 276;. A u d
rey Darrow, 281; Corinne Seguin,
258; Shirley Timm, 268; Doris
Graewin, 268; Mary Catherine
Fickes, 271; Carlobelle Button, 264;
Grace Jean Wheeler, 284, and D or
othy Ann Murphey, 267.
The follow ing totals were made
by freshmen: John Mikota, 258;
Joe Mudd, 262; Delbert Halsey, 277;
Gordon Berven, 275; Tom Safford,
239; Bill Robertson, 281; Courtney
Taylor, 262; Bill Yaggy, 275, and
Eugene Thelen, 270.

Page Three

Forestry Building Panels
Aw ait Addition o f Murals
Have you noticed the three wall panels on each wall of the
west entrance of the Forestry building? In themselves, they 1
add to the building, but that 1s not for what they were orig^inally intended.
" »---------:--------------- ------------ -------------------According to Professor Fay
Clark, these panels were put there
to contain a series o f murals de
picting the .growth and use o f the
forests, painted b y Irvin (Shorty)
Shope, ’33, w idely known western
artist.
Three' nfcuxt^Is Completed
Three o f these murals hpve been
completed and are now . stored in
the forestry building.
Because o f lack o f funds, how 
ever, it is doubtfid if the other
three w ill be completed for some
length o f time, Clark said.
Shope, w ho now lives in Helena,
received his degree in fine arts, but
took the first tw o years o f his w ork
here in the forestry school. He has
painted and displayed throughout
Montana many oil paintings, water
colons and pen-and-ink illustra
tions.
Is Native Montanan
A native Montanan, be has been
intimately associated with the sub
jects he paints. Horses, cattle, .cow punchers and western scenery are
his favorite subjects.
. Since attending (the university,
he has studied at the Academ y of
A rt in Portland, spent tw o years in
the Federal schools in Minneapolis
and studied under Harvey Dunn, a
leading illustrator, at the Grand
Central School o f A rt in New Y ork
City.
Has Illustrated Magazines
His w ork has been accepted b y
leading magazines for cover de
signs and story illustrations. He
has published an illustrated history

o f Valley county and many illus
trated features.
Since 1935 he has been employed
by the state highway department
as artist in the plans division, exe
cu tin g illustrations for advertising
ihaterial, maps, booklet covers and
posters. He is now w orking on sev
eral parts o f the Montana exhibit
for the San Ffancisco exposition.

1. What is the ,<Blne Line” ?
2. Montana’s tennis coach Is (a)
G ordon Castle; (b ) G ay F ox; (c)
Harry Adams.
3. W ho founded the game o f
baseball and when?
4. W ar Admiral is a great horse,
E.' M. Keeley, university law
but which one is a little better?
school graduate and form er Powell
5. What is the “ gravel pit” ? .
6. W ho is MSU’s leading inter county attorney, is now secretary
\ ja t the Livingston Chamber o f Com
fraternity bow ler at present?
i Bamboo utensils!* Light green
-7. In ski slang, what does “ K oer- merce. K eeley had been a resident
powder tea! Yoken! It is foreign,
o f Deer Lodge for 16 years before
perknick” mean?
but was brought in to an Iow a State
8. What coast teams are on M on taking over his new duties in Jan
foods and nutritidn class b y Miss
uary.
tana’s 1940 football schedule?
Shizue Oda, F. and N. grad., w ho
Keeley was graduated in 1917
9. W ho is Joe Louis’ next oppo
brought it from Tokyo six months
from North Dakota Agricultural
nent?
ago.
10. What game is the grandpa' of college with m ajors in agriculture
“ Yoken,” a jelly like substance
and chemistry. With the entry of
tennis?
made from a red bean powder, is
11. H ow many seasons has Butch the Urftted States in the W orld war
considered a great delicacy in J&he enlisted and was honorably dis
Hudacek left?
pan, explained Miss Oda. The Ja
12. I f Mike Jacobs is boxing’s charged with the rank of second
panese ceremonial tea is more ,
Frieda Miller, director o f the
Man o f Notions, w ho is boxing's lieutenant in the infantry.
opaque, strong and - bitter than
Upon discharge from the army Crippled Childrens Division o f the
Man o f Motions?
American tea. It is kept in air
13. The national 5,000 meter he entered law school here and was State Department o f Public W el
tight contaihers and is carried,
track champion is Glenn Cunning graduated with an LL.B. in 1922. fare at Helena, w ill speak to the
along w ith collapsible bamboo
ham. True or false? You get only Keeley played quarterback on both Social W ork club at 7:15 o’clock
utensils, in a basket o f bamboo.—
North Dakota and Montana fo o t-1 tonight in the Eloise K nowles room.
one guess.
Iowa Daily Student.
14. W ho w ill w in the American ball teams.
Martha K eefer o f the federal pro
league baseball pennant this year?
gram at Washington, D. C., w ill
Patronize K a lin in Advertisers
also address the group.
WHEN GREEK
The
speakers
w
ill
interpret
the
MEETS GREEK . . .
federal and local program for crip
While tw o Missoula policemen
pled children to club members. In
looked on, Sigma Chi basketeers
formal discussion w ill follow Miss
LOST— Man’s yellow gold watch
pushed themselves into the league
Miller’s and Miss K eefer’s ad
at women’s gym ; reward. Mar
top spot b y edging Sigma Nu in
dresses.
tha Jenkins, Kappa Delta house.
their crucial game last week. It
was a bang-up game all the way,
as players on both sides w ill tes
Arrangements for, the annual In tify. Sigma Chi, now in undis terfratem ity cabaret dance in the
puted lead, faces a sputtering Phi Gold room o f the' Student Union
Delt machine tonight in what may Saturday night have been com 
or not mean a championship. A pleted, Jack Lynch, Billings, dance
victory gives them the title, a loss chairman, announced yesterday.
means a three-w ay tie w ith Sigma
“ This dance is an all-fraternity
Nu and Phi Sigs, twice-beaten affair and it is our desire that
teams.
members o f the various houses ex
ANSWERS . . .
change dances w ith those o f fra 
1. Hockey players can’t shoot ternal affiliations other than their
until aft£r they’ve passed this line. own,” C h a i r m a n Lynch said.
2. Guy Fox.
Tickets were distributed in 'all fra
3. Abner Doubleday, exactly a ternity houses M onday night. Stray
century ago.
Greeks m ay obtain tickets from
4. Good old Sea Biscuit, w ho Don Bradley, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
beat the Admiral.
or Dale Galles, Phi Delta Theta.
5. ‘ The turfless football field of Programs are in copper, silver
decomposed granite in Butte.
and gold,, w ith Greek lettering on
The Montana Kaimin has now been publishing
6. Charles William Nummerdor. the covers. Refreshments w ill be
for a month and a half in its daily form . Its staff
7. Spelled right, “ Koerperknick” served in the Copper room.
means the proper bending o f the
Entertainment w ill be offered by
is
doing its best to make it interesting to you.
body on a turn downhall.
Jack Hogan, vocalist; Audree Crail
8. WSC and Oregon.
in a dance number; Benny Bishop,
9. Jack Roper, a 36-year-old pianist, and Augie Zadra, accor
For a paper to prosper it must have loyal readers,
left-hander from Los Angeles.
dionist.
10. Handball, started in Ireland
Hal Hunt’s 11-piece orchestra
readers that read and act on its advertisements.
in the 16th century. The French w ill feature fraternity songs.
adopted the game later w ith pad
Chaperons are Dr. and Mrs. G.
If in the past you have merely glanced at Kaimin
dles in their hands.
D. Shallenberger, Dr. and Mrs. A.
11. Lil’ Butch has tw o, if he goes P. L. Turner, Dr. and Mrs. A. S.
ads, look at them now and read them. Merchants
to school.
Merrill and Mr. and Mrs. James N.
12. Henry Armstrong.
Holm.
downtown realize that college students wish cer
13. False. The champion is Greg
Rice.
tain types of merchandise and they stock it. They
14. Our answer is as good as
yours . . . New Y ork Yanks.
sell what you want to buy. They advertise in the

Social W orkers
T o Address Club

Cabaret Ball
Is Scheduled
For Saturday

Cerem onial Tea
Is Used at Iowa

Classified Ads

A NOTE
TO STUDENTS

Cogswell Named
Association Head

Ed Jewett W ill Speak
A t Pre-M edic M eeting
Ed Jewett, Great Falls, w ill give
a report on “ Socialized Medicine”
and also opinions o f various noted
authorities on socialized medicine
to the Pre-M edic club and their
guests, the School o f Pharmacy
students, at 8:30 o’clock tonight in
the large meeting room, Student
Union building.
Pre-M edic club business meeting
w ill be at 8 o’clock and Sentinel
pictures w ill be taken. Bruce A rm 
strong urges all members to be
present.

E. B. (T ed ) Cogswell, brother o f
A. C. Cogswell, assistant professor
o f journalism, is the new president
o f the Great Falls Recreation as
sociation. He was elected to this
office last w eekv
Cogswell, a graduate o f Montana
State college, was associated with
the Great Falls Tribune for a num
ber o f years and now is engaged in
the insurance business.
The Great Falls Recreation as
sociation supervises and maintains
playgrounds, hockey rinks, tennis
courts and athletic fields o f the
city, as w ell as preparing evening
community center programs.

Kaimin to let you know that THEY have what
YOU want.
You won’t go wrong if you read and support Kai
min advertisements.

The Montana Kaimin
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ber Song” by Ware and “ Minor
MUSIC AT NEW YORK FAIR
and Major” by Spross; Christy
New York.—A Music building,
Whiting, “ Two Preludes” by Bach; seating 2,500, is to be a center for
Anne Marie Forssen, “ Reverie” by Ithe great international music festi
DeThier and “ The French Clock” vals which will be a feature of the
by Barnscheim; Sam Smith, “ The New York World’s Fair 1939.
Woodgerd, Helding, Cochrell, Bartley to Represent] students of voice and organ gave Lost Chord” by Sullivan; Muriel weather.
Nelson, “ Old Aunty Chloe” (from
University at Annual Gathering of Western
a recital at 5 o’clock yesterday in
The increase this year is interFire Fairies) by Clokey and “ Wind
jesting from the standpoint o f the
Division of Theater Conference
*the Copper room of the student in the Chimney" by Clokey.
Union.
improvement in the healthiness of
the children as a result o f nursery
Director Larrae Haydon will leave today for Seattle to at- Tjie Pr° 9ram included Jeanne .
,
,
,.
, .,
,
,
, ,, Bailey, “ Aubade” by Miles and t I N l i r S C r y S c l l O O l
school training, Miss Gleason said,
tend the annual meeting of the western division of the I.,Pastorale„ by Lefebure; Mary
J
adding that the project as a whole
National Theatre conference, accompanied by Lela W oodgerd,, Agnes LeClaire, “The Violet” by
is functioning more completely as
Edna Helding, Boyd Cochrell and Bill Bartley, representing Grieg-and “Blue Are Her Eyes” by i
a laboratory for home economics
the Montana Masquers.
* ----------------------------------------------------1Winter Watts; Marjorie Long, | Attendance at the children’s students.
The purpose o f the conference is the themes of the shows. They will “ Sunset Song” by Hatch and “ R o- Jnursery school this year has been
to create an active participation be presented at the Penthouse the mance” by Shepherd; Emerson unusually high, Miss Helen Gleaand appreciation in the theater atre, the Showboat, the Civic Rep- IMiller, “ Slumber Song' by Gret-1 son, director of the WPA project,
throughout the country. Haydon is ert°ry theater, the Cornish theater chaninoff and “None But the Lone-1 said yesterday,
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
trying to establish a yearly prece- and the Federal theater. Every ly Heart” by Tschaikowsky; Lois j Before Christmas as many as 35
Dial 2151
dent for sending a delegation of type of drama, from the most mod- Rice, “ Cantilene in B Flat” by Hos- were attending each day, but since
four Masquers to the convention. ern Plays to marionettes, will be mer and “ Postlude” by Kern.
that time many have been kept Florence Laundary Co.
Director Donal Harrington repre- 8>ven.
Helen Faulkner, “ Hindu Slum- away because of illness and cold
sented thd university last year, but
this w ill be the first time that a
student group on'this campus has
been represented by members.
Hushes Is Chairman
Glen Hughes, founder and di
rector of the Penthouse theatre in
Seattle, is the chairman of the sev
enth district, which includes Wash
ington, Oregon, Idaho and Mon
tana.
Mornings will be given to gen
eral sessions, and the individual
sections will meet in the after
noons.
Seeks Masquer Participation
“ While my primary purpose in
attending will be to preside over
the arts and technical section,” said
Haydon, “ I want definitely to begin
personal, active participation in
these meets by the university dra
matic group. The meetings I have
attended in other years, especially
in the last three years, have shown
me the value o f the ideas and tech
nical methods discussed and illus
trated there.”
Guest speakers from New York,
Hollywood, Stanford, Vancouver
and Victoria w ill address other
sessions. The evenings will bring
JOHN ROBERTPOWERS, the head of the world's
plays illustrating various tech
best known model agency, when booking his
niques and processes o f developing

Four Masquers W ill Attend
Seattle Meeting W ith Haydon

Music C lasse s
Present Recital
In Copper Room

Attendance High

PSK’s Grab
Second Spot;
T X Advances
Sigma Chi meets Phi Delta Theta
at 8:39 o’clock tonight. Theta Chi
clahes with Sigma Phi Epsilon at
7:30 o’clock.
Theta Chi defeated Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 48 to 32, in the first game
last night, as Phi Sigma Kappa
gained a good hold on second place
in Interfraternity league by down
ing the Mavericks 35 to 29.
Emory Steensland, Maverick,
was high-point man with 14. Rob
bins, Phi Sig, garnered second high
with 10. The fast, rough game saw
Smith, Phi Sig, and Beal, Mave
rick, play good defensive ball.
Kendall and Ryffel led Theta Chi
all the way with 17 and 15 points
apiece. Sparks and Roberts sparked
the SAE squad. The half-time
score was 18 to 12 for Theta Chi.
Standings o f the teams are as
follows;
Team—
W. L. Pet.
Sigma Chi___________ 5
1
.833
Phi Sigma Kappa___ 5
2
.727
Sigma Nu___________ 4 2
.666
M a v erick s__________ 3 3
.500
Phi Delta Theta_____ 3
3
.500
Theta Chi___________ 3 3
.500
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3
4
.428
Alpha Tau Omega.... 2
4
.333
Sigma Phi Epsilon___ 0
6
.000

famous models for fashions, advertisers and
artists, says “ The call is for beauty, poise,
’ sonal charm. . . the perfect combination ” ,

e ferfeef

■

gets the call

C hesterfields get the call from m ore and m ore
sm okers every day because o f their refresh
ing mildness, better taste and pleasing arom a.

T h e perfect combination of Chesterfield*s
mild ripe American and aromatic Turk
ish tobaccos . •. the can't-be-copied blend
• . . makes Chesterfield the cigarette that
gives millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure.
W h en you try them you will
know why Chesterfields give m ore
smoking pleasure, w hy th ey satisfy

, . . the blend that cant be copied
.. . a HAPPY COMBINATION o f the
' world*s best cigarette tobaccos

Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566

Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios
Copyright 19}9, Liocrrr & Mv im Tobacco Co.

